a good theatre..

.. is a warm, festive place for the
audience, a hospitable, inspiring
place for performers and an
efficient, safe place to work
Theatre Consultants
Theateradvies is a dynamic, independent
theatre-consulting firm based in Amsterdam,
the Netherlands. As theatre consultants, we are
nationally and internationally active in the
design and renovation of new and historic
theatres, concert halls, multifunctional performing
arts spaces, pop music venues and schools.
We ensure that your building project becomes a
working theatre.

We make it work!
Vision
In our vision, everything revolves around the engagement between
artists and the audience. For that engagement to succeed, it is essential
for the artist to feel surrounded by their audience and that the
audience can almost touch the artist. To achieve that, you need a good
auditorium. But there is more to it.
But you need even more than that. The whole building needs to function
effectively and efficiently as a performance space. From the audience’s
point of view, that means parking space, a good foyer, enough toilets
and other audience facilities.
From the production point of view it means excellent logistics, enough
changing rooms, and appropriate technical installations.

Team
Theateradvies has a close-knit team of broadly oriented professionals
with experience in all aspects of theatres and concert halls ranging from
stage machinery to exploitation and from financial management to
architecture. Theateradvies’ approach is always multi-disciplinary and
with an eye for the daily routine within the theatre, thus specialization
remains linked to practical concerns.

International design competitions
Theateradvies offers practical support to architects taking part in
architecture competitions for public buildings including theatres,
concert halls, conference centres, pop music venues and museums.
We provide advice on every aspect of making a building efficient and
effective as a public building, thereby increasing the chance of winning
the competition.
Theateradvies has been a member of the winning team for such
prestigious competitions as the “Wei-Wu-Ying Performing Arts Center”
in Kaohsiung, Taiwan (Mecanoo architecten), the “Boris Eifman Dance
Palace” in St. Petersburg, Russia (UN Studio), the “Birmingham Library
and Repertory Theatre” in England (Mecanoo architecten), and the
“Centre Culturel et Administratif” in Montreal, Canada (de Architekten
Cie).

Respecting Schedule and Budget
While our main task it to make a good theatre, schedule and budget are
key factors in defining the project. Our starting point is that the funds
and time available must be spent wisely. Accurate planning assures
that these targets are met.

Safety in theatre
A central factor in the development and the design of theatre
equipment is safety. The flying system, technical bridges, stage lifts
and in general the theatre’s technical infrastructure are objectively
designed, following practical experience as well as industry standards.

Certified Work Process
Our work process follows strict procedures, which are ISO 9001:2008
certified.

Concept
When a client is planning to build or refurbish a theatre, he will want
to assess the feasibility of their plan before he starts. Theateradvies
carries out feasibility studies and creates strong concepts. A strong
concept shows the way forward, stating clearly the client’s vision and
requirements to prevent any misunderstandings.

Design brief

Procurement

Theateradvies is experienced in working with clients to create a design
brief. This sets out the client’s or end user’s expectations. We have
contributed to spatial, functional and technical design briefs for various
new theatres.

Theateradvies specializes in tenders at a national, European and
even global level. We are familiar with the international market and
our tender models tender models comply with the most stringent
international guidelines. We have years of experience in applying
these models to the purchase of technical theatre equipment such as
rigging systems, theatre seats, audio systems and stage lighting. Our
innovative tendering model guarantees a transparent, objective and
non-discriminatory procedure.

Design
A good auditorium will have good sightlines, whether the sightlines
are really good depends to a large extent on the nature of the
programming. An auditorium may have good sightlines, but the type
of sightlines depends on the nature of the programme. For drama, it
is essential that the audience can see the actor’s expressions. Drama
therefore requires short sightlines. But that is less important for opera,
where longer sightlines are possible. In any performance it is important
that the audience can see the actors and can also see each other.

Automated stage rigging systems
Theateradvies is the most experienced consultancy in the world when
it comes to designing fully automated stage rigging systems. So it is not
surprising that organizations around the world see the Netherlands and
Theateradvies in particular as a source of inspiration and innovation.
Our designs stand out for their functionality, safety, usability and
quality.

www.theateradvies.nl

Largest theatre
complex in Asia
Theateradvies, in a team with Mecanoo architecten, won the international competition for the
design of the Wei-Wu-Ying Center for the Arts in
Kaohsiung, Taiwan. This project will be, with an
area of 141.000 m2, the largest theatre complex
in Asia and will be placed in a big urban park. An
outdoor theatre (15.000 seats) is formed where
the curving roof touches the ground, with the
park as décor. The construction of the complex
started in 2009, the handover is planned for 2015.
Theateradvies is working with their Taiwanese
partner Yitai in Taipei.

Wei-Wu-Ying Center
for the Arts, Kaohsiung,
Taiwan
Client Council for Cultural Affairs (CCA), Taiwan Architect Mecanoo Architecten Partners Yitai, Tapei Project
New theatre complex with a concert hall (2.000 seats),
an opera house (2.260 seats), a playhouse (1.254 seats)
and a recital hall (470 seats) Commissioned 2015
Awards 1st prize Cityscape Architectural Award (2008),
3rd prize International Design Award (2009), Chicago
Athenaeum Internationale Architecture Award (2009)

Theateradvies scope of works
Consultancy Logistics for the entire complex,
including loading area, auditorium design,
sightlines, seating plans in the four venues
Design Fly tower with rear, side and under
stages including stage elevators, flying systems and orchestra lifts in the four auditoria,
AV equipment, stage lighting and drapery
Tender Fly system and lifts, AV equipment,
stage lighting and drapery (in the four auditoria)

Playhouse with Xiqu
In this multifunctional auditorium, the 1300
seats can be set up in different configurations.
The auditorium has all the modern equipment
including a fully automated flying system with
point hoists and chain hoists. For Chinese
opera, a special orchestra position is created to
accommodate this art form.

Young theatremakers in a
monument

MC theatre Amsterdam
Client MC theatre Architect Architectenbureau Koldeweij / Architectbureau Moko Omaha Project New auditorium with 200 seats in a monument Opening 2010

Theateradvies scope of works
Consultancy Logistics, auditorium form and
flexible spaces Design Flying system, telescopic seating system, AV equipment, stage
lighting and drapery Tender Tender for flying
system, telescopic seating, AV equipment,
stage lighting and drapery Construction
Management, planning and budget control

A new home for the theatre group MC was made
in the former ‘East Purification Hall’ on Westergasfabriek’s terrain in Amsterdam. This production
house is for young theatre-makers, to create new
developments in the studios and room to make
audio and visual recordings, to rehearse, to assemble and present. The heart of the monument
is the ‘black box’ auditorium. This space can be
used in different ways with a flexible wall and
flexible seating. A 125-year old crane, from this
terrain was used for the structure. The auditorium
and other spaces hang on this crane.

From end on to
thrust stage
A Dutch team, led by Mecanoo Architects in 2008
won the international competition for a prestigious new library with auditorium in Birmingham.
The Library will be linked to the existing Birmingham Repertory Theatre that is to be renovated as
well. The new auditorium can easily be changed
from a classical auditorium into a thrust theatre
or theatre-en-ronde. Above the auditorium a
tension grid provides a flexible and safe working
space for technicians and volunteers.

Library of Birmingham Birmingham Repertory
Theatre
Client Birmingham City Council Architect Mecanoo
Architecten Project Auditorium in New Library of
Birmingham with 300 seats Commissioned 2013

Theateradvies scope of works
Consultancy Auditorium design, flexible auditorium allowing a rapid changeover from
end-on to thrust stage, logistics Design Tension grid, fly system, stage lifts, telescopic
seating system, stage lighting, AV systems
and drapery

Telling stories
with the
collection

Museum Het Valkhof,
Nijmegen
Client Museum Het Valkhof Project Functional, spatial
and technical design brief for museum renovation
Assignment 2011

Theateradvies scope of works
Consultancy Functional, spatial and technical
design brief for museum renovation

Museum Het Valkhof in Nijmegen is housed in a
magnificent building designed by the architect
Ben van Berkel. The building has seen the museum grow over the past 12 years to become an
established name in the world of Roman archaeology, old masters and pop art. Drawing on the
rich diversity of its collections, the museum tells
the stories surrounding the history, art and culture of Nijmegen.
Telling stories represents a new way of familiarising the public with the museum’s collections. Until recently, Museum Het Valkhof served primarily
as an exhibition space for objects. Telling stories
entails much more than simply putting objects on
display, not the least of which the new demands it
places on the building and its technical systems.
The museum has therefore decided to renovate
the building, and has asked Theateradvies to
prepare a design brief for the renovation. The
motivations for choosing Theateradvies are our
experience with public buildings and our unique
approach, focusing emphatically on the content
of the stories that the museum wishes to tell.

From circus to
theatre with lifts
with adjustable
slopes

Royal Theatre Carré,
Amsterdam
Client Royal Theatre Carré Architect Greiner van
Goor Huijten architecten Project Renovation stage
machinery Commissioned 2005

Theateradvies scope of works
Consultancy Sightlines, seating plan Design
Flexible seating using lifts, flying system and
orchestra lifts Tender Fly system and lifts
Construction Management, planning and
budget control

All the public facilities were greatly improved in
the renovation of the Royal Theatre Carré. At the
same time, a new fly system was installed and lifts
were placed under the auditorium floor, making
it flexible. The transformation of the space from
theatre to circus is no longer a question of weeks,
but of hours. The entire parterre is divided into
lifts, allowing different auditorium forms to be
made. The floor does not only move up and down,
but can be sloped for better sightlines. The largest
Spiralifts were in the Netherlands were used for
this lift system. The early version of an electric fly
system was replaced with a fully automated one
and above the parterre is a complete grid that
provides a safe work floor.

Everything a
pop venue
should be:
robust, safe
and lively, all at
once

Poppodium Metropool,
Hengelo
Client Poppodium de Metropool Architect Benthem
Crouwel Architects Project New-build pop music venue
with a large (800 capacity) and small (250 capacity)
auditorium Commissioned 2007

Theateradvies scope of works
Consultancy Logistics of the entire building,
sightlines, loading and unloading Design
Rigging, lighting and AV installations Prizes
Nominated for the BNA Building of the Year
2010

Benthem Crouwel Architects designed a
beautiful new structure for the Metropool
pop music venue. The large auditorium is very
intimate; from the balcony the audience feels like
it can almost touch the artist. The design provides
excellent sightlines that are not interrupted by
lighting equipment or other audience members
and features very flexible technology, which
allows the Metropool’s technical team to quickly
reconfigure the venue from hardcore to orchestral
and from jazz to corporate presentations. The NRC
newspaper considers the Metropool to be one of
its top 5 most beautiful buildings: “...everything a
pop venue should be: robust, safe and lively, all
at once.”

Invisible
technical
installation

De Doelen Rotterdam
Concert and Congress
Building
Client Concert Hall and Conference Building and Rotterdam Development Company Architect Kraaijvanger Urbis Project Concert hall (2121 seats) renovation
Commissioned 2009

Theateradvies scope of works
Consultancy HVAC system Design Catwalks,
lighting towers, canopy with technical
facilities, stage lighting, amplifying system for
spoken word and projection facilities Tender
European tender for seating Construction
Management, planning and budget control

The large concert hall in De Doelen was profoundly
renovated forty years after its opening. The most
important changes are the new seating, the
architectural lighting and the canopy above
the stage area. Within this mobile canopy one
finds many built-in technical facilities including
orchestra lighting, a film screen, flybars, speakers
and stage lighting. The new catwalks and lighting
towers are not in the public’s view, but discretely
built into walls and ceiling. Furthermore, there is
a new HVAC system, which is more comfortable,
and more energy efficient.

School theatre
The Sint Nicolaaslyceum secondary school
offers ambitious sports, cultural and scientific
programmes. The new building, with a floor
space of 12,000m², includes two theatre spaces
tfor stage performances and presentations.
Pupils will be able to move into the new building
starting in the 2012-2013 academic year.

Sint Nicolaaslyceum
Client Sint Nicolaaslyceum Architect DP6 architecture
studio Project New-build secondary school with 2 theatre auditoriums Commissioned 2012

Theateradvies scope of works
Consultancy Electrical installations and
architectural work around technical theatre
installations Design Rigging systems,
lighting positions, AV installations Tendering
Detailed plans and tendering for technical
theatre installations, theatre lighting and AV
installations Execution On-site supervision

From classic
proscenium
stage to levelfloor auditorium
A new venue has been built between the historic
Stadsschouwburg Amsterdam and the Melkweg, to be used by the Stadsschouwburg, the
Melkweg, and Toneelgroep Amsterdam. What is
unusual about this auditorium is that the stage
has been built 14 metres above street level, partly
above the Melkweg concert auditorium.

Rabozaal Stadsschouwburg, Amsterdam
Client Municipality of Amsterdam Architect Jonkman
Klinkhamer architecten Project: New-build theatre
auditorium seating 600, renovation of pop music
auditorium Commissioned 2009 Innovations in this
project Double deck truck elevator

Theateradvies scope of works
Consultancy Logistics, auditorium form and
flexible spaces Design Flying system, telescopic seating system, AV equipment, stage
lighting and drapery Tender Tender for flying
system, telescopic seating, AV equipment,
stage lighting and drapery Construction
Management, planning and budget control

The auditorium has 600 seats and 900 standing
spaces and can be used as a classic proscenium
theatre as well as a concert hall or flat-floored
space. The stage can be used as a space in its own
right and is equal to the largest flat-floor space
in the Netherlands. Stage-set trucks are lifted up
to the Rabozaal auditorium using a double deck
truck elevator. The back wall of the stage is made
entirely of glass. The glass wall, measuring 25 by
30 metres, can be closed off with electronically
operated panels.

In our vision, it is all
about engagement
between artists and
audience!
Theateradvies bv
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